Damarkom Inc.
1475 N Roosevelt Dr.
(503)738-5823
seasideeventrentals.com -- contact@seasideeventrentals.com
anopies
Canopy only, 10’ x 20’
Canopy only, 20’ x 20’

Each
$200.00
$250.00

*Please note, canopy rental is based on weather forecast.
Excessive wind/rain could result in cancellation of rental.
Approval of land owner for digging/drilling/placement of
canopies will need to be approved prior to date of event.
Specialty Items
PA System - bluetooth
Projector and screen-use w/ laptop
Patio heater-propane
Ice table-6’ with skirt
Portable bar
Chafing dish with oil
Metal lanterns-black
Lights 48’
Twig Arch
Wood Arch
Galvanized Tub
Wine Barrel

Each
$50.00
$35.00
$65.00
$50.00
$100.00
$15.00
$10.00
$50.00
$50.00
$10.00
$50.00

Canopy Options
Canopy Gutter, 10’
Canopy Gutter, 20’
Canopy Wall, 20’ w/ door
Canopy Wall, 20’ w/ window
Canopy Wall, 10’ –Solid
Canopy Wall, 20’ –Solid
Canopy Light Fixture
Rain Barrel
Tables and Chairs
Rectangle table, 6’ x 30’
Rectangle table, 8’ x 30’
Round table, 60’
Round table, 36’ -30’ or 42’ height
Round table, 30’ -30’ or 42’ height
Folding chair-black
Folding chair-white
Linens per table
Napkins
Kwik covers (plastic) per table
Dance floor* 3’x4’ panels
*Must be placed on solid surface

Each
$21.00
$21.00
$42.00
$42.00
$21.00
$42.00
$26.00
$10.00
Each
$11.00
$12.00
$12.00
$10.00
$10.00
$2.00
$2.00
$4.00
$0.50
$4.00
$36.00

Miscellaneous Items
Candelabras
Vases
Pedestals
Shepard’s Hooks

If you don’t see something you are looking for, let us know. We may have it!
Items being delivered to the beach will include cleaning fee of $2 per chair, $5 per table, $300 per
canopy
Items can not be left overnight on public property. Please be aware of tide on beach.
Delivery times 8am-Dusk (return to warehouse by dusk)
Delivery Prices:
Astoria- Cannon Beach $125 roundtrip.
Garibaldi – Long Beach or Knappa $200 round trip
Beyond above locations, $200 plus $.60 per mile
Prices do not include delivery and setup

